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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
URNTNG DAYLIGHT”—Elam Harnlsh-Is In- 
roduced to the reader as he enters a Circle 

City dance hall, saloon and gambling house like 
the whirlwind that he la

Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a vast 
one, Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 
©f the gambling house. The men and women all admire 
him, for he Is the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man, Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall He Is afraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means. In his mind, that he Is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amasing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and downs all the 
giants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts htm 
In the end, and he rises from the table penniless—worse 
than broke.

Then the Indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows Itself. He declares himself in readiness to 
accomplish an almost Impossible task—to run the mall 
So Dyea and back with a dog team and an Indian.

•T swore In *88 never * to go out till Td made ray 
116 •*clBlmed, "and I swear once more, by the 

mm uns of hell and the head of John the Baptist. Til 
never hit for the outside till I make my pile, and I tell 
*©u-aT1. row. it's rot to be an almtrhtv b1r pile.”

He makes his journey, gets to Dyea and back to Clr- 
£fle City, where he plunges Into the Tivoli, winning his 
•Jlctory and the acclaim of the crowd that had 
feen*rt on hi* heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amasing man makes a wild 
I'Snffht of It. He outdances men. and

rontette, and then, «till scorning slnmher or any re- 
•operatlon. «tart» at daybreak, w'»h three partners and
• dog team, for th. newest gold strike In the upper 
•tmntrr along the Stewart

Then comae the battle for gold. Strike after strike
* explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dswson. Dlscour- 
oged frequently, he refuses to allow life's loaded dice 
1*0 beat him. and In the end comes victory—and millions 
.And so Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for 
®#4de of endeevor KIs departure Is an event of great 
/Importance, and as the vessel swings clear this ail-con- 
Uverlnr map n-..n._a utile. He tes re off hie cap and 
{■»▼•» tt. "Qoodby. you-all." lie cried, "goodby, yon-

vite5 th:'r fnrthest glimpses stopped by the
toe f’orlr^ a“Vet a,Waya- a8 tbejf clliiii,, I* 8 
he forest ro«< arch overhead, with only her, 

there rifts that permitted shattered shafts of - 
to penetrate. And all about them were fern- 
of varieties, from the tiny gold hacks and maM 
to huge brakes six and eight feet tall. Bel
»nd k m?UDts<i- they glimpsed great gnarled' 
and branches of ancient trees, and above thcr 
similar great gnarled branches.

Dede stopped her 
beauty of It all.

“It Is as if we are 
out of a deep pool of 
the sky and the 
fathoms deep."

.hnto? ?tarted the1r horses, but a dogtooth 
rhoulderlng amongst the maidenhair, caught her eT, 
and made her rein ~

fjeared the creat and emerged from the 
th/L *,Dt. another world, for now they were In ■- 
thicket of velvet trunked young madronos and . 
mg down the open, snn washed hillside, across th 
nodding grasses, to the drifts

Btt

or#

horse and sighed with
I

swimmers," she said " 
green tranquillity. Up at. . " 

snn, but this Is a pool and ws

& /) in again

. . of blue and whit*
nemophilae that carpeted the tiny meadow on e :
S «,7 f ny stream. Dede clapped her hands 

It’s sure prettier than office furniture," Ds 
remarked.

"It sure Is," she answered.
And Daylight, who knew his weakness In the n 

of the particular word sure, knew that she 
peated It deliberately and with love.

They crossed the stream and took the 
over the low rocky hill and through the scrub f, 
of manzanita, till they emerged on the ne 
valley with Its meadow bordered streamlet 

"If we don't run Into some quail pretty * 
be surprised some.” Daylight said

And as the words left bis lips there was 
series of explosive thrummings as the old quai 
from all about Wolf, tvhile the young ones ;u 
for safety and disappeared miraculously bel e 
spectators’ very eyes.

He showed her the hawk’s nest be had foun -bf 
lightning shattered top of the redwood, and 
covered a wood rat's nest which he had not u ,<n be 
fore. Next they took the old wood road and came ou 

-e on the dozen acres of clearing where the wine grape 
grew In the wine colored volcanic soil. Then th»i 
followed the cow path through more woods ami th! ; 
ets and scattered glades and dropped down the h I 
side to where the farmhouse, poised on the lip of * e 
big canyon, came Into view only when they were 
right upon It

Dede stood on the wide porch that ran the leng'; 
of the house, while Daylight tied the horses. To Dede 
It was very quiet. It was the dry, warm, brentldeee 
calm of California midday. All the world seemed 
dozing. From somewhere pigeons were cooing lazily 
With a deep sigh of satisfaction Wolf, who had 
drunk his fill at all the streams along the 
dropped down In the cool shadow of the porch.

even him t:

.1women, too; wine

J

A1

\ \mnew

‘il Ik Sen Franc lev o Daylight become* the eeneation of 
Mie day. He le still woman-shy. however, and reasons 
'Hiat he hae brought hie millions to the States to play a 
.eian’s game, not a wotnan’a. He meets the men 
els financial world, trlee to polish up hi, rough speech 
ând manners, runs over to Tonopah, make, a big 
«le*n-«n there and then feels the call of Wall street

He goes on to New York, gets Into the clutches of 
feme Walt street sharks who have not for-otten how 
pe heat them at their own game In the Klondike and 
owned millions that should have been theirs. They 
frerguads Nm to go Into a big deal with them. He has 
An impression that he can trim New York ae easily as 
hs has the other places, and Is led on and on by the 
vrtlv financiers until hie entire fortune Is staked.
Then cornea the double crose. Daylight Is cleaned out 

Wain, trimmed. The fiend Incarnate In him awakens and 
he determinee either to get his millions ba-k or do 
wholesale murder. He lulls hie false friends Into the 
belief that he does not understand the situation, 
them In Wall street and, armed with

In the

-A xv$!/>

% way.>'

/ ■A,7t VAmeete 
an automatic

revolver, forces them to return the ten million» they 
have taken from him. Coward» at heart, the financial 
sharks hesitate at first, hut after a matter of three or 
four hours succeed In raising the money In

HI Vjl r7

ivcurrency
and certified checks, and Daylight returns to San Fran
cis», his fortune Intact, leaving New York 
and hie former friends overwhelmed.

Back hi San Francisco Daylight becomes a financial 
Robin Hood. He becomes known as a fighter, a fiend, a 
tiger. But he Is square and Is known to be eo! The 
gambling aide of business fascinates him and he plays 
the game up to the rules, but mercilessly. When he 
gets a man or a corporation down-and either squeals 
he gouges no less hard. The reason for hie

Xpuseled

.►5«* " >X

VAIs that he despises the men with whom he plays, for he 
believes not one In a hundred of them Is on the level 

; His fortune Increases magically and he lives a hard, 
cruel life, when all of a sudden Dede Mason enters his 
ken She Is hi, stenographer and she first attracts his 
attention by correcting some of the slips In hi« diction. 
He learns that she Is an orphan and Is supporting a 
crtppled brother, loves to ride horseback and la alto
gether just opposite of all other 
has known.

Constant association with Daylight and admiration 
for his persistence begin to Impress Dede Mason, and 
one day they have a heart to heart talk. In 
which she practically “takes the hide off” the .
Bhe tells him flatly she does not like his life and his 
business. "There are women who could marry a man 
like you and be happy," she says, "but I couldn't and 
the more I cared for such 
should be.”

Two lovers on two chestnut steeds riding out and away to honeymoon. /
<N

J
skirt and leggings of the old Piedmont days. There 
was warmth and glow m her own face as she an
swered his gaze and glanced on past him to the horses. 
Then she saw Mab. But her gaze leaped back to the 
man.

smile he knew so well began to grow on her lips and 
In her eyes, until she threw back her head and 
laughed In the old forthright boyish way.

“When are those men coming to pack for me?" 
she asked.

And again she laughed and simulated a vain at
tempt to escape his bearlike arms.

“Dear Elam!” she whispered. "Dear Elam!" And 
of herself, for the first time, she kissed him.

She ran her hand caressingly through his hair.
“Your eyes are all gold right now," he said. "I all compounded of joy and love, 

can look in them and tell just how much you love She stepped on and caressed the mare and again 
me-” turned and looked at the man and breathed:—

V
women Daylight

/

“Oh, Elam!" she breathed
It was almost a prayer, but a prayer that Included 

a thousand meanings. Daylight strove to feign sheep 
ishness, but his heart was singing too wild a song for 
mere playfulness. All things had been in the naming 
of his nam

man.

Kreproach, refined away by gratitude, and
a man the more unhappy I 

So the profligate Daylight begin, to eee 
her meaning, but after a tame defence of hi, method, 
he resolves on a new plan, and, to the

4& 1
7//

.. . . amazement of
Me lmeinees associates, proceeds to carry it out 
all because of Dede Mason.

Daylight has, meantime, doubled his fortune, but 
the more money he possesses the more distant seems 
Dede Mason. He at last proposes marriage to her, 
twice, but la refused. He does not give up—that is 

way—end demands that the girl tell him Just 
iwnat Is amiss, for she has confessed to an Interest In 
P™.* Whereu*on ehe tella hlm he has to° much money. 
Is living ttie wrong kind of a life, and. In short. Is 
pwned by his wealth, and nothing else. She shows him 
now he Is taking on unhealthy flesh. U becoming 
narsh and cruel and brutalised and degraded. 
Daylight listens, amazed.

Her talk has lu effect. Daylight decides to get rid 
« his vast fortune, save only a little ranch at Glen 
Hllen, and reform his mode of llfq. He puts this plan 
before Dede Mason and she decides to be his wife, pro- 
vlded he means what he says. She will not take him 
•Bd his money too, for his wealth Is hie master

And Dede Mason wins. Daylight deliberately entan
gle» himself in a financial slough and refuses to lift 
g hand to aave his millions. His associates amazed 
and enraged, can do nothing with him-he hu won his 
prize and is content. So Dede and Daylight settle on 

s lhatir little ranch, and soon comes

“They have been all gold for you, Elam, for a “Oh, Elam!"
long time. I think, on our little ranch, they will And all that was in her voice was in her eyes, and in
always be ail gold." them Daylight glimpsed a profundity deeper and wider

“Your hair has gold in It, too, a sort of fiery gold.** than any speech or thought—the whole vast iuartlcu- 
He turned her face suddenly and held it between his late mystery and wonder of sex and love, 
hands and looked long into her eyes. ‘‘And your Again he strove for playfulness of speech, but it 
eyes were full of gold only the other day, when yon was too great a moment for even love faeetiousness 
said you wouldn't marry me.” to enter In. Neither spoke. She gathered the reins.

She nodded and laughed. and, bending, Daylight received her foot in his hand.
You would have your will.” she confessed. “But She sprang, as he lifted, and gained the saddle. The 

I couldn't be a party to such madness. All that money next moment he was mounted and beside her, and. 
was yours, not mine. But I was loving you all the with Wolf sliding along ahead in his typical wolf 
time, Elam, for the great big boy yon are, breaking the trot, they went up the hill that led out of town—two 
thirty million dollar toy with which you had grown lovers on two chestnut sorrel steeds, riding out and 
tired of playing. And when I said no I knew all the away to honeymoon through the warm summer day. 
time It was yes. And I am sure that my eyes were Daylight felt" himself drunken as with wine. He 
golden all the time. I had one fear, and that was that was at the topmost pinnacle of life. Higher than 
you would fail to lose everything. Because, dear, I this no man could climb nor had ever climbed. It 
knew I should marry you anyway, and I did so want was his day of days his love time and his mating 
just you and the ranch and Bob and Wolf and those time, and all crowned by this virginal possession of 
horsehair bridles. Shall I tell you a secret? As soon a mate who said, “Oh, Elam!" us she had said It, 
as von left I telephoned the man to whom I sold Mab.” and leoked at him out of her soul as she had looked.

She hid her face against his breast for an Instant They cleared the crest of the hill, and he watched 
and then looked at him again, gladly radiant. the joy mount In her face as she gazed on the sweet,

“Yon see, Elam, In spite of what my Ups said, my fresh land. He pointed out the group of heavily 
mind was made up then. I—I simply had to marry wooded knolls across the rolUng stretches of ripe 
you. But I was praying you would succeed in loslug grain.
everything. And »o I tried to find what had become "They're ours," he said, 
of Mab. Bnt the man had sold her and did not know sample o' the ranch, 
what had become of her. Yon see. I wanted to ride 
with you over the Glen Ellen hills on Mab and you ou 
Bob. just as I had ridden with you through the Pied
mont hills."

•|Anil /
i

v z/
*

And

/■ aX
Ika new computation.

"And they’re only a 
Walt till you see the big 

canyon. There are ’coons down there, and back here 
on the Sonoma there are mink. And deer! Why, 
that mountain's sure thick with them; and I reckon 
we can scare up a mountain Hon If we want to real 

re a.a The disclosure of Mab’s whereabouts trembled on hard. And, say, there's a little meadow—well I
It had been a strenuous three days, for his Daylight’s lips, but he forebode. ain't going to tell you another word

smash had been the biggest the panic had precipitated “ri* promise you a mare that you'll like just as much see for yourself."
In California. The newspapers had been filled with sa!d" , . . , . , They turned in at the gate where the road to the
U, and a great cry of indignation had gone up from ref^sed^ote comfort. ^ ^ °B ^ ^ 1X3,111 u'gYt ^tl"w^rom^of^e ripe'hay^ ^

the very men who later found that Daylight had fully "Now I’ve got an idea,” Daylight said, hastening to nostrils. As on bis first visit, the larks were uttering
protected their Interests. It was these facts, coming the conversation on less perilous ground. “We’re their rich notes and fluttering up before the horses 
slowly to light, that gave rise to the widelv reneated f“nn*n6 away from cities, and you have no kith nor until the woods and the flower scattered glades were 

,h , no„n«n, . P 80 dent seem exactly right that we should' reached, when the larks gave way to bluejays and
charge that Daylight had gone Insane. It was the start off by getting married in a city. So here's the woodpeck
unanimous conviction among business men that no Idea:—I'll run up to the ranch and get things in shape “We re on our land now,” he said, as they left tbs 
sane man could possibly behave In such fashion On around the house and give the caretaker his walking bayfleld behind. “It runs right across country 
th» rtiha, l , ... . , , papers. Xou follow me in à couple of days, coming the roughest parts Just vou wait and see "
m hi and’ ;“either his prolonged steady drink- on the morning train. I'll, have the preacher fixed and As on the first day. be turned aside from the clay
ing nor his affair with Dede became public, so the waiting. And here's another idea. You bring year pit and worked through the woods to the left, passing 
omy conclusion attainable was that the wild financier rldlng, togfl ln a 8ult caee- And ae soon as the cere- the first spring and jumping the horses over the
from Alaska had gone lunatic And Davllirhf hue me 3 ?V6r’ y°” C8n _F° t0 botel and chanSe. ruined remnants of the stake-and-rider fence. From 

. ° IT® lunatic. And Daylight had Then out you come, and you find me waiting with a here on Dede was in an unending ecstasy. By the
grinned and confirmed the suspicion by refusing to couple of horses, and we'll ride over the landscape spring that gurgled among the redwood» grew an- 
see the reporters. s° <J8 J<>u can 8»e the prettiest parts of the ranch the other great wild lily, bearing on Its slender stalk the

first thing. And she s sure pretty, that ranch. And prodigious outburst of white waxen bells. This time 
now that IBs Mttled 111 be waiting for you at the be did not dismount, but led the way to the deep 

a,fter t7morrow'" canyon where the stream bad cut a passage among
?Y^U aresu^hr hurrG" tbe kDoil8' He had been at work here, and a "keep and
■■ ... slippery horse trail now crossed the creek, so they

davlhrht vnnh«nar?7 ed’ J "ÜT t6 to,bam rode UP beyond, through the sombre redwood twl
, uthlgb^i7.^.d £2? d 1 JTe burned a fie,P of day “ght, and further on through a tangled wood of oak

You ve seen the 7 extravagant. Wa and madrofio. They came to a small clearing of sev-
I'm plumb cleaned out and mlSbt have been married years ago. , eral acres, where the grain stood waist high.

I've just called around to find out what day you feel Two dava later Dsvlleht __ * * .. Dayiight said.
Uke starting for Glon Ellen. It'll have to be soon, little Okn EUen hotel The ceremony waTover* and grain* antTnlbb.'j .r^wéen^rleeth.11”1 °f ^ 
for it s real expensive Jiving in Oakland these days, , “ad left Dede to go inside and change into her rid- "Sweet mountain hayl" she cried. "The kind tha 
My board at the hotel is only paid to the end of the 1118 p T wbrt,ht brob*ht Hi® horses. He held them Mab likes.”

— - •- -t a,» ..i-ssrrAs:,1'..” asr "“rbeginning with to-morrow I've got to use the street ardent California sun had touched with new fires th. "And yon never told me a” this " she reproached 
cars, and they sure eat up the nickels." w„C.le»Dh.w*^«,Day 1,gbt‘' *»««■ But wanner still him, as they looked across the little'clearing and over

He paused and waited and looked her, Inde- «I u* CRm® ”?to hIe cheeKB and burned the descending slopes of woods to the great curving
■" — — - ^ W’MTSSVSW&S „„„ 6„„

CHAPTER XXXVIL

"T* HHBB days later Daylight rode to Berkeley in his 
1 red car. It was for the last time, for on the mor

row the big machine passed Into another’s

7

posa es-
Blon.

Yon wait and

1/zrose ln their z

//
ers.

over

\ j.'

*
z

z% G
He halted the automr/bile before Dede’s door and 

met her with his same rushing tactics, enclosing her 
In his arms before a word could be uttered, 
until afterward, when she had recovered herself 
from him and got him seated, did be begin to speak.

“I’ve done it," he announced, 
newspapers, of coarse.

/ /

Not

Then be put his arm around her, the door swung open, and they passed in.
through the forest shade, crossed the stream 
to the diy by the eprlng.

. H^r«' a1*?' where the way led up the tangle of the 
steep hill, he had cut a rough horse trail. As they 
forced their wav up the zigzags they caught glimpses 
eut and down through the sea of foliage. Yet always

and came heard the footsteps of Daylight returning and 
her breath with a quick Intake. He took her hai 
his, nud, aa he turned the doorknob, felt her lier» 
Then he put his arm around her; the door s* 
open* and together they passed in.

(To Be Continued.)
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